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French Envoys Reach Washington
Various Sections

Of State Teachers

lraU City; Third, II. II. ReimunJ,
Teaaniah; Fourth, C. N. .tydcreon,
Kearney: Fifth. E, L. Slrauon, Hl
dirge; Jsixth, W. j. Graham, bidiiey.

Nrarlv J.OtH) fachera have regis-
tered for the annual convention.
About imp-hal- f are Omaha and
Council Ultifls teachers.. .

V

Elect Officers

House Completes
Action to Extend

Emergency Tariff

Poultry Growers Plead for
. Higher Duty Say Chinese

Eggs Threaten to

Break Market.

Twenty-Fiv- e Division of Or

Teachers Urged to Get

Interest of Community
, (Continued rroia I'asa One.)

phasized the importance of profes
aional growtli while la the service,
this being an index cf an efficient
school system and tending to
promote community confidence.

Mr, Weet said the great teat of
the work of a teacher comes when
the pupil goes into the world to
take his place as a social being.

"If democracy in America is to
give expression of its greatest pos-
sibilities, our public school syster.
will have been the most significant
agent in bringing this about " he
said.

N. L. Engelhart of Columbia uni

plant are important in the life of the
child, lie asaertcd that his own
eyeaight had been permanently iiu.
paired because of a defective lighting
system in the high schol he attended,

"Teacheri," he said, "should ac
cept their responsibility by refusing
to teach in buildings where ventila-toi-

lighting and other construction
features are not correct.

The first delegate assembly of the
Nebraska State Teachers' association
will meet Friday morning at 110 In
the Auditorium for election of officers
and transaction of other business.
These delegates have been selected
from the six district associations of
the state. Forty-fou- r delegates are
entitled to seats at the meeting Fri-

day morning. - This assembly lias
power to conduct all the business of
the state association,

. District Presidents.
The following presidents' of the

district' associations are chairmen of
their respective delegations in the
assembly: First district, M. C Lefler,
Lincoln; Second, W. G. Brooks, Ne- -

ganization Find Time Dur

ing Busy Sessions to

Name Officials.
V ..

K. C, Man Killed in Auto
Accident at Seattle, Vanh.

Seattle, Wash.. Nov. ,. 10. The
body of a man killed here early to-d- ay

when an automobile lie was
driving crashed into a ti pole,
was identified as that of Bernard A.
Uarbe of Kaiuas City, Mo.

M. Carbaugh, also of Kansas City,
was seriously injured in the accident
and may not live, according to phy

(
' ' ' ' f v ,, .v .x i

lflll .

The following are the officers of
the various sections. of the Nebraska
State Teachers' association elected
so far during the 57th annual con email.
vention of the organization:

. Afrtrultur.

Washington, Nov. 10. Congres-
sional action was completed today
on the bill to extend the life of the
emergency tariff until permanent
tariff legislation is enacted,' while the
senate finance committee was hear-in- g

appeals for protection of live
stork and poultry growers.

The final legislative action on the
bill to extend the emergency act,
which otherwise would expire No

versity, speaking to the child study
section in the ball room of the Hotel
Fontenclle yesterday, discussed

Injured at Foot Hall
Callaway. Neh Nov. 10. (Spe

Hrren J. MnMahon. Bui. Nth.. osal
1iil; 3. M. Paaraoiv lylmglo, (lata aupar
MKT, agricultural education, tcttUr)',

Arfumantatlon,
"Physical Equipment in Relation to
the Child." His argument was that
the physical features of the school

cial.) Marvin Lewis had his hip dis-

located while playing foot ball at
school. He is getting along nicely.

Ira O. Jonaa. High Hohool of Cmn
najrea, Omaha. praatdatitr C. fl. Hetrkk,

Premierjiason cay, Neb.,
Art. vember 27, was concurrence of the

house in amendments adopted by the

7--
8ua Hoaalanil, Lincoln art auparvlaor.

prmiinani; msiia Imona, Fremont, aao
The members of the French dele senate. The amendments were ac

ccoted. 233 to 93.rotary.
Atypical.

Clara M. Blaile. Unrnln, 'president
gation to the limitation of arma-

ments, photographed in New York

upon ' their arrival from France,
Auaia Duraee, Omaha, aecretary.

' 'Biological.

Poultry growers, through the
American Poultry association, told
the senate committee that the Ameri-
can hen could not compete with its
foreign sister under rates on eggs as

Gcncrvl7f. K. AMtr. I'nlvaralty Place, president,--

Premier Aristidc Briand, head of the
"Daunt amiss t. eirinier, secretary.

C hild Hfudy. delegation, taid France is ready 'to
contained in the Fordncy bill passedA. Craao. Peru, prealdent; Oerlrnde

Holm.a, Omaha, vice prealdent; Mn. Anna join any movement to avert world
bv the house. Thev asked a duty of
8 cents a dozen on eggs, instead of .conflicts and will approach the forth-

coming conference at Washington in

.w. naiaey, umana, aecretary.
College.

A. T. Harmon. Bethany, fotner unl the rate of the rordney bill.
the niost favorable spirit for theveralty. president; U. 8. Conn, Wayne 8'ate Knox Boude of San rrancisco tes-

tified that Chinese eggs threatenedmaintenance of peace. The photo-
graph on the top shows, left to right, to break the American market, lie

normal, aecretary. '
fommen-ial- ,

Joseph W. Millar. Fremont, president
Paul Conner, Lincoln, aecretary,: ,

Knstlah.

Albert Sarraut, minister of the col arzued that congress should not al Visiting
Teachersonies; ITenucr Briand ana Kene low ' this situation to ootain ana

assured the committee that theDr. H. t. Alexandor. Lincoln, fcnl- - Viviani, Below, left to
right, Gen. Edmond Bault, chief of
the genera! staff of the French

veralty of prealdent: Mlaa Jean. Chinese hens were' producing mil
'tie Mcuonald, Omaha High, achool, aecra.

tary. .
Geography and Nature Study.

lions of dozens of eggs which were
marketed in Chicago at 18 cents aarmies, and Admiral Ferdinand de

Bon.Roae Dark, Peru, prealdent: A. B. Clay
born. Lincoln, ' vice prealdent; R. B.

We invite you to make
use of every conveni-
ence this store has to
offer which may serve
to make your visit to
Omaha pleasant. ,

dozen, including duty and ireight.
Requirements of the cattle men, as

submitted by Judge S. H. Cowan of
Fort Worth, representing the AmeriBier of Unknown Hero

Bedell, Fairmont, Neb., secretary.
Grammar Grade. .,

Virginia Elliott, Omaha, president;' LU
llan Bell, Aahland, secretary.

Mlfh School. v '

Olney Kendall, Unlveralty Place.- preal

can National Live Stock association.
Anglo-Japane- se

Alliance Doomed"
h Is Shrine for Crowds are for a 20 per cent ad yalorem duty

on hides and an equal rate on fresh
dent; Mlaa May Bolnwell, Wiener, secre

and took them away, leaving room
for others to come during the day
and night.

' Premier Briand and the French
delegation to the armament confer-
ence, carrying a large bunch of pink
chrysanthemums tied with the tri-

color of France, entered the rotunda
at 11 o'clock. The premier stood si-

lently for a moment and then moved

(Continued From Page One.) and prepared meats, but with the
provision that the 20 per cent ratablended coloring of the banner of on meats should not mean less than
4 cents a pound.

freedom save for the slash of white
ribbon across the center, worked and On meat animals, the association

asked that a basic duty of 20 perlaid in place by Mrs. Harding, and

War Service
Certificates ,

v Letter K)
Will be distributed from
this store, commencing
Friday.

'

the shield of tine nation. for which he out witn nis party. . ;
Carried by Children. ,

cent be established rather than on.n
per head basis, with a specific duty,
as provided bv the house. Hides

died laid reverently above the still
heart by the president.

Marines in Olive Green.
Outside last touches were put to

are now on the free list, while rates
on cattle range from 1. to 1J4 cents
a pound and the beef and veal dutythe rope lined aisles through which

thousands were to pass to pay honor
to the dead; thousands whose one

is 2 cents a pound.

(Continued From. Pace One.)
I left this scene
and said , farewell to my many
friends at Washington. It was a
most critical stage in the great war
and notwithstanding there was noth-
ing more to be feared from the en-

emy's battleships, the submarine
campaign, though its intensity had
somewhat diminished, was still most
formidable. In the west" and in the
east the victory by land hung in the
balance. America,, from the Atlantic
to the Pacific, animated by a single
spirit, was concentrating its vast re-

sources and preparing to throw its
whole strength into the world strug-
gle. We all know the result. It
came more completely and more
quickly than most of us had dared to
hope; and exactly three years ago
the greatest of victories concluded
the greatest of wars.

Hopes for Success.
"I little thougnr. when I took

tary.
Kindergarten. ..

Mlaa Elisabeth Ryan. Omaha, president;
Mllllcent Slaby, McCook, aecretary.

' Library.
IT lie May Ingela, Omaha High School

of Commerce, prealdent.
Margarete Neablt, Lincoln, aecretary.

Manual Training.
Mr. Robert Oalt. Omaha High School

of Commerce, prealdent.
R. V. Bailey, vice prealdent.
Mr, T, L, Freeborne, aecretary,

- Mat hematic.
Km ma C Hanthom. Kearney State

Teachere collage, prealdent.
Margaret Jfroctor, Lincoln, aecretary.

Muaio.
' Mr, Reeae Solomon, Fremont, preal-
dent.

Mlaa Fannie Myers, Omaha, aecretary,
rhyalcal Science.. ,

B. L. Hendricks, Lincoln, prealdent.
Amelia Wehra, Omaha, aecretary.

Primary.
Laura Ruderadorf, Omaha, president.
Lorene HendrlckB. McCook, aecretary.

Publlo Speaking.
Wlona McB'all, Holdrege, president.
W. o. McLaln, Unlveralty of Omaha,

aecretary,
Rural.

Charlea Rpeedle, W'ahoo, president.
Mlaa Palmltler, Beaver Croaaing,

laim to fame is that they, too, are

Many persons in the- - public line
carried floral offerings of their own
on which there seldom was a card.
In nearly every instance these vol-

untary offerings were carried by a
child. Of all those who filed through
one door and out another, old men
and old women, the grandparents of
some soldier, perhaps, were the most
visibly affected, tears streaming down
their cheeks.

A three-fo- ot bronze statue sym-
bolizing the "Angel of Peace" was
placed the catafalmicon as 3 dit

University Teacher
simple Americans such as he who
lies in such state as emperors and
kings may not know. Straight to the
eastward ran the harrow, roped way,
marines in olive green field uniforms

Employed at Geneva y
Industrial School

Geneva, Neb'., Nov. 10. (Special.)'
The vacancy in the farm and dairy

and with fixed bayonets lining each
side. On each man's shoulder swung of the president of the Chinese repub

There is Always
:,'; a Place
lit an attractive home for'
a pair of candlesticks or an
electric lamp. And these
of mahogany are most 'dis-

tinctive, i
" .'.'''

The candlesticks are from
$1.50 to $4 and the lamp
base ; and si tractive silk
shade is .$4.50.

Art Department
Second Floor

the looped cords of 'the fourragers incr department of the state indus
showing that they were of a marine
regiment decorated by France for

igh valor on' trench sou.

trial school for girls at Geneva has
been filled by engaging Miss Jennie
M. Bryden of Lincoln for the place
left vacant when Mrs. Ida Clark fol-

lowed Miss Lyda McMahon to Be-lo- it,

Kan. Miss McMahon, former

leave on this platform of those fromGradually the roped, aisle leading

lic, it was 10 oe unveiled later in
the day by the Chinese minister.

Lead by Beatty.
A few minutes of noon the British

delegation, Jed by Earl Beatty, A. J.Balfour and Ambassador Geddes,
marched into the rotunda from the
north entrance. An offiepr nf thu

whom 1 had received such endless
kindness, that I should aeain be

Effective Wraps of
Marvella and Mo'ussyne

$98.50 and $139,50
An inimitable charm and grace is exhibited
in each and every one of these attractive
models and their personal expression of style
and comfort opens wide the gate for in-

dividual choice.
Their colors are Arabian, shades of blue
and brown, and black, and many are topped
with large beaver or squirrel collars and have
sleeves with wide cuffs to match. Others are
self --trimmed, and all are lined in plain crepe, r

These fashionable wraps cannot but please
the most discriminating of women.

on up the great-ste-
ps to the closed

doors of the rotunda filled with folk
called upon to revisit it as the rep-
resentative of Great . Britain. Still
less did "t I ' think that three years
after the armistice was signed ouc

guard approached the catafaldue.
holding aloft a hutre wreath A l,

whole thoughts would still be dioffering from the British empire was
rected towards completing the work
of peace. But so it ?is. Nothing

piacea at ,tne side ot the coffin the
Earl, the former premier anrl thP The;Newest

could less resemble the work that
had to be done iu 1917 than the work

embassador stepped back and a Scot,
nis head held high, moved forward

in - which we are all concerned inwun tne tirst tribute from the Brit-
ish possessions. 1921.. Yet thev are not onlv inti

mately connected but they formNext came the wroath fmm r.,.i
Foundland, carried bv a ha part of the same great international

endeavor and he would be a , rash

come to pass by their bier with
bowed heads. Off to the right, where
the steps sweep, up to. the senate
chamber another group

:

gathered
about a floral garland, the first of
the many to be set in place.

v . Great, Doors Swing Open....
.Just. "if 8' o'clock the great main

doors, "huge bronze barriers, embel-
lished 'with intricate figures and de-

signs and long ago given the Amer-
ican republic, strangely enough, by
France, on whose soil the soldier
died, swung back and the waiting
hundreds stepped upward "four
abreast to pass by the casket.

As the first line stepped 'within
the. hall, front the group beside' the
bier where the flowers were being
set in place, male voices rose in
harmonies that woke the echoes in
the high, vaulted roof above, now
flooded with sunlight. They sang
the last verse of "America:"

"Long may our land be bricht,
"With freedom's holy light."

prophet who would, say that the vic
tories ot peace are easier of attain

and then the tribute from Canada,
placed by Sir Robert Borden, former
premier of the dominion, A son of In-
dia wearing a silk turban and repre-
sentatives from everv. lanrl ovir

ment than the victories of war. But

superintendent of the Nebraska girls
institution, is in a similar position at
Beloit, where Mrs. Clark was given
a place.". ., . ..

Miss Bryden, the new instructor
here, was brought from Scotland by
the University of Nebraska-an- had
charge of .dairy' work in the depart
ment of agriculture last year. Hf
home is Helensburg, Scotland.'

Early in the world war Miss Bry-
den .served in Red Cross'work in a
hospital sponsored by the Duchess
of Sutherland located at Dunkirk,
Scotland. Overwork compelled her,
to abandon the profession' of nursing.
At the close of the war she was en-

gaged for a time in teaching farm-
ers and their wives and daughters
intensive development of the dairy
product industry, serving under the
Kent Educational commission. Her
diploma was secured from the Uni-

versity of Edinburgh.
' 4"

Soviet Division Captured.
Geneva, Switzerland. Nov. 10.

(By The Associated Press. Thf
Ukranian bureau at Berne today-announce- d

that Ukranian troops ha'
surrounded and disarmed the Forty
fourth soviet division. ,A cavalrj
division of the red army at Balta-ha- .

joined the Ukranian troops, whf ''

surely we may approach these new
labors in a spirit of confidence and
high hope.

which the-- Union Tar.L- -

--
ofcdtgosiery

Drops ifiv stitches in the
most appealing manner,
but continues to furnish
us eomfort as Veil as style
whh fashioned of wool or
silk andnyool.
One pair of fine wool has
the dropstitch front, and
garter top and double
soles may be had for $1.
A silk and wool pair is
dropstitched and comes in
the newest heather mix-

tures for $2.50. -

i Main Floor

brought their floral tributes.
Entire, the British tribute mm.

pletely covered one side of the coffin

A Tailored Wool Frock
$39.50 and $59.50

The distinctive quality of our Tricotine and
Poiret Twill dresses may be easily evidenced
in these smartly tailored models. They , are
most attractively trimmed in silk braid and
come in sizes 16, 18, 38 to 44.

School Hygiene.
R. M. Schreever, Kearney, president.
Superintendent Mitchell, Holdrege, vice

prealdent.
Charlotte Townsend. Omaha, aecretary.

Story Tellers.
Mlsa Dora Smith. Kearney, president
Mrs Anna's. "Lay, Omaha, secretary.

Superintendent and Principals.
R. N. Groves, Falla City, president,
R. R. McOee, David City, secretary..! ,.

Teacher of Education.
Dr. Sealock,, University of Nebraaka,

prealdent. s

Dr. Stoutmeyer, Kearney, vice presi-
dent.

Mlas Pearl Kelley. Peru, aecretary.
Nineteen section metings were held

yesterday afternoon,. At. the music
section in the audiio.rium of Cen-

tral High , school ... demonstrations
were given from tlii .'daily work of
the Third. Sixth and? Seventh grades
of this city. Albert --Edmund Brown
of Lowell, Mass., spoke on "The
Voice of the Boy.", Stanley Letov-sk- y

played a selected-
-

group for pi-

ano. H. O. Ferguson of Lincoln,
state chairman of the- Music Super-
visors' National conference, spoke
on music and its Value in the de-

velopment of the Child life.

Art Section Meets.
At the art section meeting in the

Elk club rooms, Professor Paul H.
Grumann, dean of, school of fine
arts, University of Nebraska, pro-

jected stereopticon jslides during his
talk on "American; Painting."

"Making Literature Interesting to
Boys" was discussed yesterday aft-

ernoon before the1 English section
by John Dennis Mahoney, principal
of West Philadelphia High school.

W. A. McKeever, author and lec-

turer of Kunsas, spoke before the.
physical education section on "So-

cial Direction as the First Need in

the High School." Wallace W. d,

president of Clark college,
was on the program of the primary
section.

niamg u irom view.
Just prior to the appearance of the

British, the Boy Scouts marched in,
saluted, and chanted their oath. The
scout wreath carried the legend: "Be
prepared." .

"We must not indeed, either ask
for or expect the impossible, al-

though what is within our reach, is
worth our utmost efforts, and I can-
not doubt that under the wise guid-
ance of your president we shall be
fortunate enough to attain it. Most
happy was the inspiration which
moved him to summon this confer-
ence. I am convinced that all those
who are going to meet here in
counsel, and the governments whom
they represent,, are resolved to the
best of their ability to
with him in making it a success.
This is the' world's desire; it "will
not fail of accomplishment." .

Pierce American Legion
Will Give Program Today

. Pierce, Neb.. Nov. Jl CWri.il i

The Pierce American Legion has

are advancing on Kiev and Odessa",
the announcement added.

arranged a program tor Armistice
day, when all returned soldiers will
be presented with certificates; In the
afternoon the Pierce High school
foot ball team will meet the Neligh
team. This game promises to bp one

No Hint of Sorrow. .

They saiig with a peal of victory
and no hint of sorrow, ,and the last
notes died away down the long cor-
ridors to right and left as the line
moved slowly on and out the west-
ern entrance, down over the terraced
slopes that face out with the white
gleam of Washington monument
straight ahead and still behind, seem-
ingly cut through the center by the
great shaft,- - the square white bulk
of Lincoln memorial on the far brim
of the Potomac.

About the casket on its, low base,
those who passed by saw the five
soldiers, still as though carved from

of the fastest of the season. Pierce
has lost but two games this season
while Neligh has defeated all the
tast teams in their section of trie
country. ... v,

StenograpBers for Antles -bronze in their khaki trappings. At- -
' Victims of Cupid's Arrows
Lincoln,. Nov. 10. (Special.) The

state bureau of charities and correc-
tions has turned out a bride a month
for the last three months. . H. H.
Antles, secretary of the departmentof public welfare, appointed Miss

The Silk Shop
Renders Great

Savings
To those who avail them-
selves of this unsual sale of
the better fabrics.
40-inc-h Canton Crepe of an
extra heavy quality in navy,
brown and black for $2.95.
40-inc-h Charmeuse of an all-sil- k

quality that will not wear
rough, for $1.95.
40-inc- h Crepe de Chine in a
variety of colors and black,
for $1.95.
54-inc- h All-Wo- ol Coatings for
$2.50 and $2.95 a yard.
54-inc-h Chinchilla . Coatings
for $4.95 a yard.

ii cue nasnngs ot orant, a sister of
State ' Senator ' Hastings, as the
stenographer in his office. , The
three previous stenographers' have
."arried in as many months. '

e
MlshJcIaor.Dinner for Stefansson

Lincoln. Nov. 10 r.S

Vilhjalmur Stefansson, arctic ex-
plorer,, who is to lecture here Sat-
urday, will be the guest of Gov. and
Mrs. S. who will givea reception and dinner in his honor.

. Trimmed and Tailored
:

y Hats for $2
Several hundred will be sold Fri-

day for this unusually low price.
Attractive styles that will meet
with your

.
approval.,

.We advise early shopping.
Millinery Fourth Floor

Salvi
Snow at Callawav

Callaway, Nebi, Nov. 10. (Spe-
cial.) After a week of very warm
weather, an inch of snow fell here.
This is the first snow of the season.

tne head, arms rigid at his sides, his
own head bent forward until the
tan brim of his cap hid his eyes,
stood the officer,
the red of his chevrons coloring his
sleeve. At each corner, facing inward
toward "the center, stood a soldier,
rifle butt grounded on the stone
flagging, body rigidly erect, but also
with head bent forward until cap
brim was leveLwith the point of his
gleaming bayonet.

Steady Stream of People.
By 10 o'clock, a steady .stream of

people soldiers, men, women, and
children, white and black had be-

gun a continuous march through the
rotunda. Secretary Weeks, Assistant
Secretary Wainwright and General
Harbord were on hand waiting to
receive foreign delegations. Floral
designs'from every state on each of
whioh was the state's shield com-
pletely circled the rotunda. .,'

All delegations came in from the
north entrance and stood by the
catafalque for the ceremony as the
line continued to stream through.

Prayer Offered.
The first delegation was a com-

mittee of the federal council of
churches of Christ in America, rep-
resenting the Protestant churches of
the United States. Within the IS
minutes allotted to it prayer was of-
fered by Bishop McDowell of the
Methodist Episcopal church and a
short eulogy of the dead delivered
by Dr. William Adams Brown of
Union Theological seminary in New
York.

As noon drew near the number in
line to pass by the bier increased in
numbers. The people moved through
almost at the rate of 100 a minute.

Approach Catafalque.
At stated intervals delegations ap-

proached the catafalque for a brief
memorial service, each leaving a
wreath. So numerous were the
wreaths that guards picked tbem up

Nebraska City Will Have
Golf Course by Spring

. Nebraska City, Neb.. Nov. 10.

Forty acres of land, known as the
old fair ground, have been leased
from the commissioners of Ne-

braska City by W. S. Cornutt and
other prominent citizens for a golf
course. The grounds are splendidly
located, being just one mile from
the postoffice, and it is planned to
Mart at once the work of getting the

grounds in first-cla- ss shape, so the
golf enthusiasts may enjoy their

pastime by early spring.. A portion
of this ground will be set aside for
a landing place for airplanes.

Ex-Servi- Men to Guard . ,

Burlington Mail'Trains
Lincoln, Nov. 10. (Special.)

Armed men will guard all

through Burlington trains on the
Lincoln division, which takes in

practically all the Burlington lines
from Billings to Lincoln and Omaha
to Denver. . Fifteen men
were sworn in as special guards by
J. M. Butler, chief clerk 'of the rail-

way mail service here. They were
recommended by the American Le-

gion and Veterans of Foreign Wars
officers. Their pay will be $112.50
a month.

Nebraska City Legion to
Observe Armistice Day

Nebraska Gtj, Neb Nov. 10.

(Special.) The American Legion
post of this city has completed, its
arrangements for the observance of
Armistice day. A parade in the
afternoon will be the feature of the
day, in which all of the civic organi-
zations, the public schools, lodges
and business houses will participate.
It will b followed by a foot ball
fame betwetn.the FaB-Ci-

ty and
Nebraska City High schljcl teams.

'
Steamships J

First Congregational Church

November 14
Hear Salvi at this recital. Then go to
any dealer in Victor products and hear
the Victor Records by Salvi. You will

Bacmo Gloves These Trimmings Wenona Corsets
Have acknowledged the
elastic top models as a
source of grace and charm
as well as comfort and
have sent us a style that
will more than please the
average woman.

Of the very finest cotton
materials will meet many
purposes.
There are banding edges
and insertions of cambric
and Swiss.

And 18-in- ch flouncings of
very fine cambric.

instantly appreciate
how truly the Victrola
brings to you his per-
sonality and his art

Always lend such an air
of distinction to one's cos-

tume. And here are two
smart pairs that are
tractively priced.

Strap wrist gauntlets in
brown or black for $3.

And a bnelasp capeskin
glove in brown, - beaver
and black for $3.50.

Maia Floor

Arrivals.
San Francisco. Nov. . Jephtha, Taca-pll- la

and Amapala, Honduraa.
Naplee. Nov. I. Cretlc. New Tork.
Southampton. Nor. . America, KewTork tor Bremen.
Plymouth, Nov. I. Noordam, New Yorkfor Rotterdam.
Hamburg, Not. S. Chlfuku Mara. Port,land. Ore.
Emden, Nov. I. Vancouver, Portland.
Melbourne, Nov. 7. Canadian Traveler,Vancouver.
Adelaide, Not. T. Iqultoa, Graya Har-

bor.
Manila, Not. 1. Hooaier State, San

Francisco: Wolverine State. San Francisco.
LJerpool. Not. a. Steel Importer, Ban

Franciaro.
Hongkong." Nov. Wenatebee. Seattle.
Swea, Not, . West Nllua, Sas Fran-

cisco.
Giaagow, Not. . Aaarrla. New Terk.

Depart are.
Colorro, Not. 7. Creole - State, - San

Francieco.
Liverpool. Not. . Ttnpaiaan Mara,

PorUaad. Ore. -
New Tork. No-- , f. Vedic. Liverpool:lrt. Dsaaigs Rocbambaaik.-- ' Havre;

Belvidere, Naplee.

It comes ir

Also ribbon headings fromHtS MASTBS V3KE"

i,i to 3 inches wide and
tractive collar points
organdie and batiste.Victor Talking Machine Co.

Camden, New. Jersey Mail


